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Abstract
Introduction: Amblyopia means dimness of vision where the finding of diminished vision in this condition is not associated with
any structural defect in the visual pathway, and it cannot be corrected with refractive correction. It results from inadequate visual
experience due to variety of conditions for example: Ametropia, Anisometropea. Strabismus; or from conditions causing
monocular visual deprivation in early critical period of life.
Aims and Objective: To analyse prevalence of amblyopia in ametropic patients in rural south India.
Methodology: This was prospective study of children and young adult presenting in our outpatient department during the year
2016. 59 such cases detected to have amblyopia were included in the study. The selection criteria was difference of two lines of
visual acuity between the two eyes or Snellen's Vision Chart visual acuity poorer than 6/9 in any eye not recovering with
spectacles correction.
Result: Majority of the amblyopic patients were having Hyperopia & Anisohyperopia (46.03%) or Hyperopic astigmatism
(16.94%). This was followed by Myopic astigmatism (15.25%), Myopia & Anisomyopia (13.55%) and Mixed Astigmatism
(8.47%). Majority of the patients were Males 55.93% followed by Females 44.06%. It was observed that majority of the patients
were having Monocular amblyopia (81.35%) and 18.64% had Binocular Amblyopia.
Conclusion: The Amblyopia is associated with the ametropia so early detection of refractive errors and corrections should be
prompt everywhere since from the young age.
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Introduction
Amblyopia means dull vision. The finding of
diminished vision in this condition is not associated
with any structural defect in the visual pathway, and it
cannot be corrected with refractive correction. It results
from inadequate visual experience due to various
conditions such as Ametropia, Anisometropia.
Strabismus; or from conditions causing monocular
visual deprivation in early critical period of life.
Amblyopia is one of the most common causes of
monocular visual impairment in children and young
adults.
Refractive errors in the form of myopia, hyperopia
with or without presence of astigmatism, either simple
or compound, is very commonly found in population
and often remains uncorrected in many cases. Millions
of people suffer from visual difficulty due to
uncorrected refractive error and in cases of ametropia
and anisometropia they are likely to develop amblyopia
if unattended in early critical period of visual
development. suitable correction can prevent the
development of Amblyopia in childhood and facilitates
improved performance at school.(1) Amblyopia and
strabismus are one of the commonest ocular conditions
occurring during childhood. Amblyopia is the main
cause of visual loss in childhood. Rajavi in his study
have found prevalence of amblyopia of 2.3% in study
participants: however he has compared the results of 15
such studies and recorded the range of incidence from
0.3% to 7.4%, but majority of the studies had incidence
of approximately 2%.(2) Tailor V has shown cost
effectiveness and importance of visual screening at the

age 4-5 years.(3) It has been shown that correcting the
etiological factors for amblyopia in early childhood
almost eliminates the problem:(4) since it is reduction of
visual acuity mainly in the first decade of life. In North
America the prevalence has been reported to be 2-4%.(5)
DGHS, in its status report have observed that roughly
half are not wearing corrective spectacles. Effective
planning is needed to eliminate this preventable and
manageable cause of visual impairment.(6) Amblyopia
is the most common cause of reduced vision
unilaterally of childhood onset than all other causes
added together. In India after cataract ametropia is the
second largest cause of blindness.(7) Amblyopia is one
of the most common causes of monocular visual
impairment in children and young adults. Hosseinmenni
in his study has shown that when examined for pattern
visual evoked potentials (PVEPs) P100 latency was
significantly increased in amblyopic eyes compared to
the normal eyes.(8)
Aims and Objective
To find out prevalence of amblyopia in ametropic
patients in rural south India.
Methodology
This was prospective study of all children and
young adult presenting in our outpatient department
during the year 2016. 59 such cases having amblyopia
were included in the study. The selection criteria was
difference of two lines of visual acuity between the two
eyes or Snellen's Vision Chart visual acuity poorer than
6/9 in any eye not improving with spectacles. Thorough
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history taking and examination was undertaken which
included visual acuity by Snellen’s Vision Chart,
refraction using cycloplegics, examination of anterior
segment as well as posterior segment of the eye. For
categorization of refractive errors the following criteria
were used:
Anisometropic amblyopia: This included patients with
amblyopia and anisometropia that was 1 D or more in
spherical equivalent, or a 1.5 D or more difference in
astigmatism between the two eyes.
Ametropic amblyopia: Patients who had errors of
refraction greater than 1 D spherical equivalent in both
eyes which had resulted in subnormal vision in either or
both eyes without having associated strabismus or any
other pathology in the eyes were classified under this
category.
Meridional amblyopia (Amblyopia with Astigmatism):
Patients with regular astigmatism equal to or more than
1.5 D of astigmatism in any meridian or those having
irregular astigmatism in bilaterally, which had caused
diminution of vision in either or both eyes and who had
no associated strabismus were classified in this group of
meridional amblyopia. Patients having anisometropia
showing a difference of 1.5 D or greater astigmatism
between the two eyes were not kept in this category and
placed under the anisometropic amblyopia.
Result
Table 1: Distribution of Study patients as per Sex
Sex
No
Percentage (%)
Male
33
55.93
Female
26
44.06
Total
59
100
Majority of the patients were Males 55.93%
followed by Females 44.06%.
Table 2: Distribution of patients as per the type of
Ametropia
Type of Ametropia
No
Percentage
(%)
Hyperopia
&
27
45.76
Anisohyperopia
Hyperopic astigmatism
10
16.94
Myopia & Anisomyopia
8
13.55
Myopic astigmatism
9
15.25
Mixed astigmatism
5
8.47
Total
59
100
Majority of the amblyopic patients were having
Hyperopia & Anisohyeropia (45.76%) or Hyperopic
astigmatism (16.94%). This was followed by Myopic
astigmatism (15.25%), Myopia & Anisomyopia
(13.55%) and Mixed Astigmatism (8.47%).

Table 3: Distribution of Study Patients based on
Laterality of Amblyopia
Laterality
No
Percentage (%)
Monocular
48
81.35
Binocular
11
18.64
Total
59
100
It was observed that majority of the patients were
having Monocular amblyopia (81.35%) and 18.64%
had Binocular Amblyopia.
Discussion
Amblyopia is diminution in visual acuity either in
one eye or both eyes, caused by deprivation of form
vision or abnormal binocular interaction, either or both,
for which one cannot find any organic cause. Von
Graefe had described amblyopia as that condition in
which the observer sees nothing and the patient very
little.(9) It results from abnormal or inadequate
stimulation of the visual system during a critical and
early period of visual development.(10) The critical
period of visual development occurs during early
childhood hence Amblyopia develops in that period
only and if untreated can become permanent. Some
amblyopes may show abnormalities in retina, but these
may be rare features of amblyopia.(11) There may be
shrinkage of cells in the parvo cellular layers, which
receive input from the amblyopic eye which may be
more evident in the ipsilateral lateral geniculate
nucleus.(12) When there is difference of refractive error
in eyes, the better eye gets a more focused image on
retina than the worse eye. When these images reach
cerebral cortex the poor image is actively suppressed
and this leads to amblyopia. It develops more often in
anisohypermetropia because the poorer eye in neither
used for distance vision nor near: whereas, in
anisomyopia, the more myopic eye is used for near
vision. When there is equal high refractive error in both
eyes amblyopia can still develop which is more
common in hypermetropia than myopia.(13) In our study
we found regarding laterality of Amblyopia that
majority of the patients were having monocular
amblyopia 81.35% followed by binocular 18.64%.
Similar to our study, Ikuomenisan(14) in his study found
87% amblyopia cases unilateral, whereas Hendler(15)
found 77% cases unilateral. In our study we have
observed that majority of the amblyopic patients were
having Hyperopia & Anisohyperopia (45.76%) or
Hyperopic astigmatism (16.94%). This was followed by
Myopic astigmatism (15.25%), Myopia & Anisomyopia
(13.55%) and Mixed Astigmatism (8.47%) Majority of
the patients were Males 55.93% followed by Females
44.06%. Similar distribution of refractive error among
amblyopic patients have been demonstrated by Menon
et all(16) and other workers.(17,18,19)
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Conclusion
The Amblyopia is usually associated with the
ametropia so early detection of refractive errors and
corrections should be prompt from the young age, when
it is still reversible.
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